ABSTRACT A long-term bidirectional selection experiment was conducted to study antibody response to SRBC. Lines, high antibody selection (HAS) and low antibody selection (LAS), originating from the same White Leghorn base population had undergone 37 generations of selection for either high or low antibody response 5 d after a single intravenous injection of 0.1 mL of a 0.25% suspension of SRBC antigen. Subpopulations, where selection was relaxed, were maintained as contemporaries with the selected lines from generations 16 to 24 [high antibody relaxed (HAR) and low antibody relaxed (LAR)] and 24 to 37. Body weights were obtained at 4, 24, and 38 wk of age and at the onset of lay (BW at first egg). Also measured were age in days to first egg, percentages of hen-day ovulations and normal egg production, and percentages of normal and defective eggs from total ovulation (PNe and PDe). Selection lead to a large divergence in antibody titers between the selected lines, with a plateau reached in line LAS. Line HAS and HAR females displayed higher antibody titers, lower BW4, and matured at older ages than those from LAS and LAR (P < 0.05). Correlations between BW at 4 wk and antibody titers were different between the selected lines, being positive in line LAS and negative in line HAS. Quadratic regression models fit well with antibody titers, BW4, and PNe, with limiting values for these traits calculated based on regression curves. For line HAS, plots showed that an increased tendency of antibody titers was followed by decreased BW4 and increased PNe. For line LAS, however, antibody titers and BW4 decreased in parallel while PNe increased. It appears that at the phenotypic level there was a resource balance between immune response, growth, and reproductive traits, which during long-term selection, individuals altered their dynamic of resource allocations to satisfy certain needs.
INTRODUCTION
Resources available to an individual are finite. Thus, allocation of resources to maintenance, growth, reproduction, behavior, and health are interdependent and observed in species ranging from insects to vertebrates (van der Waaij, 2004; Wild and West, 2007; Jervis et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2009 ).
Long-term selection for certain traits can alter the dynamic involving the acquisition and allocation of resources. In chickens, selection for heavier BW resulted in resources directed toward growth (Siegel and Honaker, 2009 ). This result was consistent with a body of literature demonstrating that selection for changes in one trait may not be independent of changes in others (e.g., Knap and Rauw, 2008; Siegel et al., 2008; Veerkamp et al., 2008) . These changes have consequences that can be positive or negative. evidence that in chickens selection for antibody response to SRBC resulted in correlated responses in production and disease-related traits have been reported by Lamont et al. (2003) and Pinard-van der Laan et al. (1998) . Chickens selected for ability to produce high antibody titers to SRBC exhibited greater resistance to Mycoplasma gallisepticum, Eimeria necatrix, and feather mites and less resistance to Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus infections than a companion line selected for low antibody titers to SRBC (Gross et al., 1980) . That correlated responses are not necessarily symmetrical was shown in a meta-analysis by van der Most et al. (2011) . Namely, although selection for growth compromises immune function, selection for immune function did not necessarily affect growth.
Comparing data from generations 10 through 14 for lines selected for high or low antibody titers to SRBC, Martin et al. (1990) reported differences between them for the selected trait and for correlated responses in BW and egg production. Females in the low antibody selection line were heavier as juveniles and lighter as adults, matured at younger ages, and had higher henday egg production than those from the high antibody selection line. Phenotypic correlations of antibody response to SRBC with BW and with reproductive traits were low, whereas genetic correlations were generally higher.
During life, chickens adjust their metabolism for necessary demands of growth, reproduction, behavior, and health (Knap and Rauw, 2008; Siegel et al., 2008; Veerkamp et al., 2008) . Also, changes in resource allocations to life demands change in populations over time due to artificial and natural selection. Chickens from lines that have undergone long-term selection of high and low antibody response to SRBC and sublines where selection was relaxed were used in the experiment reported here. Questions asked, in a retrospective analysis, include were there differences in response by males and females, differences between selected and relaxed lines, and whether there were phenotypic associations between selected and unselected traits?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Populations
Lines for high antibody selection (HAS) and low antibody selection (LAS) were White Leghorn chickens selected for 37 generations for high and low antibody response 5 d after a single intravenous injection of 0.1 mL of a 0.25% suspension of SRBC antigen administrated (depending on generation) between 41 and 51 d of age (Kuehn et al., 2006) . Through generation 10, pedigree matings consisted of 7 sires and 28 dams (1 male to 4 females). Thereafter, for each selected line, 8 males were mated with 32 females with the same ratio. Beginning in generations 16 and 24, HAS and LAS individuals were randomly chosen before selecting parents for the subsequent generations, in order to produce sublines in which selection was relaxed. Those sublines originating from HAS were HAR1 and HAR2 and those from LAS were LAR1 and LAR2, respectively. Lines HAR1 and LAR1 were produced concurrently with the selected lines from generations 16 to 24. Lines HAR2 and LAR2 were maintained as contemporaries with the selected lines from generations 24 to 37 (Kuehn et al., 2006) . The sublines were produced by using pooled semen from 10 males to inseminate 20 females. Because details about the selection procedures and husbandry have been described previously (Siegel et al., 1982; Martin et al., 1990; Kuehn et al., 2006) , only brief descriptions are presented in this paper.
Lines were reproduced in March of each year. The chicks were vaccinated at hatch against Marek's disease and reared as contemporaries in floor pens until 18 wk of age, when they were transferred to individual cages. The same starter (20% CP and 2,685 kcal of Me/kg), grower (14% CP and 2,827 of kcal Me/kg), and layer (16.1% CP and 2,752 kcal of Me/kg) diets were fed ad libitum in mash form throughout. 
Traits Measured
Antibody titers (Ab) to SRBC antigen were expressed as log 2 of the reciprocal of the highest dilution in which there was hemagglutination (Wegmann and Smithies, 1966) . Body weights were obtained at 4 wk (for both sexes) and for females at 24 and 38 wk and on the day on which the first egg was laid (sexual maturity). These traits were abbreviated as BW4, BW24, BW38, and BWFE, respectively. egg production was recorded daily to about 40 wk of age, except for generation 15. Traits were age at first egg (AFE) and percentages for hen-day ovulations (PHDO), hen-day normal egg production (PHDNE), and normal and defective eggs from total ovulation (PNE and PDE, respectively). Normal and defective eggs were classified as described by van Middelkoop and Siegel (1976) . The PHDo was calculated as the number of ovulations divided by the number of days in egg production, and PHDNe as the number of normal eggs divided by number of days in egg production. A hen had to lay 2 eggs within 10 d to be considered as sexually mature, with the first day considered as AFe.
Statistics
Data Transformation. The BW4, BW24, BW38, BWFe, and AFe were transformed into common logarithms before analysis because means and variances were correlated. Percentage data followed a Poisson distribution. Thus, PHDo, PHDNe, PNe, and PDe were transformed into arc sines of the square roots before analysis.
Procedures and Model. All calculations and graphs were conducted by using procedures ReG, CoRR, MeANS, and Gplot of SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The mean for each trait for each generation (0-37) was used to calculate the correlations of generations and traits as well as between antibody titers and other traits. The model for polynomial regression was ŷ = a + b 1 x + b 2 x 2 , where ŷ was the value of the trait and x was the generation. We fit a quadratic regression model to the traits and accepted the model if the F-test of the model was significant (P < 0.05) and the R-square of regression was more than 0.5.
Inbreeding Coefficients and Effective Population Sizes. Inbreeding coefficients (F) and effective population sizes (N e ) were calculated for the selected lines (Falconer, 1989) . The base population was assumed to be unrelated and noninbred.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A General Description of SRBC Titers in Selected Lines and Their Relaxed Lines
Divergence between the high and low selected lines for SRBC antibody titers was immediate and increased, with distinct fluctuations, over time ( Figure 1 ). The fluctuations may be due to a range of factors, including the donor of SRBC. Although the SRBC donor (a single sheep) was the same within a generation, it was different for each generation. Thus, the response of the host was not independent of the donor sheep. Also, nonadditive genetic effects and subtle environmental factors may contribute to the fluctuations of responses over time (Kuehn et al., 2006) . In another chicken population selected 18 generations for high or low SRBC titers, Bovenhuis et al. (2002) reported a heritability of 0.18, suggesting that nonadditive genetic variation and environmental changes could influence phenotypic values of Ab.
Line HAS exhibited greater fluctuations over generations in SRBC than line LAS. This was consistent with estimation of variance components in the high and low antibody titers lines of Bovenhuis et al. (2002) , which indicated greater additive genetic and error variance in HAS than in LAS. Also based on the Ab in the base population (6.71 for males and 6.58 for females), there was a limit in the low direction.
When selection for Ab was relaxed, the pattern for those lines was consistent with their respective selected line (Figure 1) . Undoubtedly, in the relaxed lines, nonadditive genetic effects were relatively minor, because there was little evidence of regression to the origin of base population.
Thresholds for Antibody Titers and Unselected Traits
Polynomial regressions strongly supported a quadratic model for Ab, BW4, and PNe in the selected lines. except for the coefficient of x 2 in the model for PNe for LAS females, which was negative, all quadratic terms were positive. We can infer that for these models, their parabola openings are up (quadratic term was positive) or down (quadratic term was negative) and there are limiting values for the vertical axes. As shown in Figures 2, 3 , and 4, minimums of Ab for HAS males, HAS females, LAS males, and LAS females were 6.68, 6.76, 2.05, and 1.75 between generations 4 and 5, 3 and 4, 25 and 26, and 29 and 30, respectively. The minimum BW4 for HAS males was 170.0 g at generation 28, whereas for HAS females, LAS males, and LAS females it was 149.5, 190.1, and 170.8 g between generations 26 and 27, 38 and 39, and 32 and 33, respectively. For PNe, the minimum (95.33%) for HAS females was predicted at generation 1 whereas the maximum (99.77%) for LAS females would be between generations 38 and 39. These results imply that a-c Means within a column for the same trait with no common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05). 1 Mean ± SD of SRBC titers for females in base population is 6.58 ± 2.06. 2 Ab = antibody titers; BW4, BW24, BW38, and BWFe = BW obtained at 4, 24, and 38 wk of age and on the day on which the first egg was laid, respectively.
3 HAS, LAS, HAR, and LAR are high and low antibody selected lines and their relaxed lines, respectively. HAR1 and LAR1 were relaxed from generations 16 to 24. HAR2 and LAR2 were relaxed from generations 24 to 37. fitting curves for traits can provide threshold information for breeders with responses essentially the same for both sexes.
When Figures 1 and 2 are combined, it appears that a threshold in response to SRBC challenge had been reached in the LAS line. Limited technical sensitivity to differentiate between samples with extremely low levels of SRBC antibody may be a main factor contributing to the plateau (Dorshorst et al., 2011) . This reasoning is logical because antibody response to SRBC antigen is a threshold trait (Boa-Amponsem et al., 2000) . Meanwhile, although maximum Ab could not be predicted for males or females in line HAS, minimums for BW4 were noted at generation 28 for HAS males and between generations 26 and 27 for HAS females (Figure 3 ). And whereas a minimum for Ab was predicted between generations 29 and 30 for LAS females, a maximum for PNe appeared 8 generations later (Figure 4) . Similar phenomena seen in Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate that phenotypic selection for a selected trait can have a delayed genetic effect on unselected traits.
Response Patterns for Antibody Titers and Unselected Traits
Plots of Ab and BW4 across generations reflected regressions in different ways for line HAS (Figure 3) . That is, while Ab increased along with the generations, BW4 decreased. In line LAS, however, the patterns for Ab and BW4 were downward in parallel (Figure 2) . Within each line, responses of Ab and BW4 were similar for males and females. These results illustrated that over generations, divergent selection for antibody titers had similar BW responses to the selected traits.
Regression analysis of PNe reflected parallelism with that of Ab in line HAS (Figure 4 ) as both increased with generations. In contrast, in line LAS, the pattern for PNe increased while that of Ab decreased ( Figure  4 ). Considering these 3 traits from generations 0 to 37, we found that selecting for high or low Ab was accompanied by increased PNe and decreased BW4. These results implied that although resource allocation balance existed among immune response, growth, and re- a-c Means within a column for the same trait without common superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05). 1 AFe = age at first egg; PHDNe = percentage of hen-day normal egg production; PHDo = percentage of hen-day ovulations; PNe = percentage of normal eggs from total ovulations; PDe = percentage of defective eggs from total ovulations.
2 HAS, LAS, HAR, and LAR are high and low antibody selected lines and their relaxed lines, respectively. HAR1 and LAR1 were relaxed from generations 16 to 24. HAR2 and LAR2 were relaxed from generations 24 to 37. production, it was based on the energy requirement at different physiological stages. The pattern for antibody response to SRBC is for a rapid response to a peak at about 5 d and then a gradual decline (Boa-Amponsem et al., 1999) . Whether the patterns would exist with multiple challenges of SRBC over time is unknown.
Means of Antibody Titers, Growth, and Reproductive Traits for Generation 16, 24, and 37
Summaries of selection for SRBC titers for 37 generations are shown in Tables 1, 2 , and 3. We chose an overlap in generations for the selected and their relaxed lines to compare the differences between them. There were differences (P < 0.05) in Ab and BW4 between the selected lines at generations 16, 24, and 37 (Tables  1 and 2 ). There were also differences (P < 0.05) for Ab and BW4 between the high and low lines when selection was relaxed (i.e., HAR and LAR). These relationships were consistent for males and females. Generally, high antibody selected and relaxed lines had higher antibody titers, lower BW4, and began egg production later than their corresponding low lines.
Correlations Between Selected Trait and Unselected Traits
Correlations between generations (GEN), Ab, and BW4 are summarized for males and females in Table 4 . In line HAS, the significant correlations of GeN with Ab and BW4 were positive and negative, respectively. In line LAS, correlations were negative between GeN with Ab and BW4, but positive between Ab and BW4 (P < 0.05). There were no significant correlations between GeN, Ab, and BW4 in the relaxed lines, except for HAR2. All information indicated that selection for SRBC titers was effective and lead to bidirectional changes.
As for the correlation between Ab and other unselected traits, Ab was positively correlated with PNe and negatively correlated with PDe in line HAS, whereas in line LAS, the correlations were negative with PNe and positive with PDe (P < 0.05; Table 5 ). The correlations of Ab with PHDNe and PHDo in HAR1 were negative (P < 0.05).
It can be seen from the correlations summarized in Table 6 that over time, BWFe and PDe decreased in the selected lines (P < 0.05). Correlations between GeN and PNe in the selected lines as well as for GeN with BW38 and AFe for HAR2 females were positive, whereas they were negative for GeN with PHDNe and PHDo for LAR2 females.
Effective Population Size and Inbreeding
By generation 37, inbreeding in selected lines was 0.54, with the rate of change of inbreeding being 2.0%. Mean effective population size was 24.7.
General Comments
Long-term bidirectional selection for high and low antibody response to SRBC titers has lead to a considerable phenotypic divergence between the selected lines with plateauing in the low line. Quadratic regression models calculated across generations had a good fit for Ab, BW4, and PNe. Thresholds for these traits in selected lines were predicted. over generations, in line HAS, the pattern was increased Ab followed by decreased BW4 and an increased PNe. In line LAS, however, Ab and BW4 declined in parallel while PNe increased. In generations 16, 24, and 37, high antibody selected and relaxed lines had higher antibody titers, lower BW4, and older AFe than their corresponding low lines. These results suggest that a resource balance among immune response, growth, and reproductive traits that may or may not be consistent between lines. Although originating from a common base, the lines have a different selection history, namely, individuals are influenced by long-term phenotypic selection, which altered the dynamic of resource allocations to satisfy certain needs, depending on past and present history.
Metabolic needs for growth, reproduction, and immunocompetence vary among lines and physiological stages within each line. Association among these basic needs may be viewed at the genetic or phenotypic levels. No significant QTL were found between BW and SRBC antibody response in an intercross of lines selected for high and low BW at 56 d of age (Jacobsson et al., 2005) . These results were consistent with the lack of 3 BW24, BW38, and BWFe = BW obtained at 24 and 38 wk of age and on the day on which the first egg was laid, respectively; PHDo = percentage of hen-day ovulations; PHDNe = percentage of hen-day normal egg production; AFe = age at first egg; PNe = percentage of normal eggs from total ovulations; PDe = percentage of defective eggs from total ovulations. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. 3 BW24, BW38, and BWFe = BW obtained at 24 and 38 wk of age and on the day on which the first egg was laid, respectively; PHDo = percentage of hen-day ovulations; PHDNe = percentage of hen-day normal egg production; AFe = age at first egg; PNe = percentage of normal eggs from total ovulations; PDe = percentage of defective eggs from total ovulations. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
overlap of genomic regions for marker-associated traits for SRBC and BW of an intercross of lines HAS and LAS (Dorshorst et al., 2011) . Thus, our results obtained at the phenotypic level were consistent with the conclusion of Dorshorst et al. (2011) . Accordingly, relationships among growth, reproduction, and immunocompetence may be temporal depending on the homeostatic mechanisms involved both short and long-term and are not independent of the history of the population and inbreeding depression. Moreover, although comparisons may be made between lines originating from the same base population, during long-term selection, differences between them for certain traits may or may not be consistent for within lines relationships.
